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The Chinese Letter the Chief
Topic of Interest in

i

GENERAL.

the States.
One Thousand to Three Elun.

died Dollars In Favor of the
Republicans Carrying X. Y.
Corner of Centre Street and Grmul
Avenue, East Las Vegas.

Philadelphia, Pa.. October 30. At
y
the trial of Phelp's
Judge Dathj
vis again took
seat. At two of the
clock Phelp was present. A lady attracted much attention and some delay being paused Mr. Dell fi,r the prosecution asked if the delay was not of
their seeking and said if he be permitted he $'óu!d call Payne as a, witness,- The ccurtSouscuted and Payne
testified. Many letters and envelopes
were in wait ingas that of the editorial published in Truth. The editorial it was admitted was written by
Phelp. The detense railed Andrew
McLean, the manager of the Brooklyn
Eagle and who had known Phelps for
twelve years and knew his haudwrit
iug well as during those twelve vearthey had worked in the same office.
He said he had seen him write almost
daily. I now see for the first time the
original More y letter and envelope
and from my knowledge "f Phelps
writing have no doubt whatever that
it is not in the handwriting of Phelp.
lie has not been in the habit of spelling company in the way it is here. I
have cd;ted nearly 1,000 columns of
Phelp's matter and have never known
lii in to spoil such words in that way.
I have been editor of the Eagle for
eight years and during the time Jas.
McDerinatt was never on the paper.
I knew his reputation and would not
believe him", under oath if there was
any temptation for him to testify.
Joe Goodin of the Eagle stall' was engaged with Phelp in dramatic work
and said: lam positive the Murray
letter is not Phelp's writing. I never
knew him to spell words ending in
"ies," and "ys" as companies is spelled. Jas McDe.matt's character for
veracity is not good. F. Hudson, of
the Eagle, gave similar testimony, i.
Harvey, a graduate of Oxford University, England, and for fourteen
years associated with Mr. Thelp said
the Murray letter and envelope were
not in Phelp's writing, lie said he
knew James McDcrniitt and would
not believe him under oath if he had
a dollar's interest either way.
Several proof readers and city editors of the Brooklyn Eagle testified
that the Murray letter was not in the
writing ot Phelp. Two workmen
testified that they knew of an organization known as the employers' union or something like that but knew
little or nothing about it. The defense attempted to show by witnesses
that Gen. Garfield's vouchers for pay
in Washington were in the same
hand as the Murray letter. The testimony of W. C. Co' ton was first ruled
out but finally received when it should
be shown that it contradicted Galor's
testimony. Oolton showed envelopes
wlikh he had received and with
stamps on in spite of Gaylor's claim
that such letters were not so stamped.
The prosecution claimed that this evidence contradicted uothing because
Gaylor's testimony only related to
letter from Washington to the east.
Xew York, Oct, 30. IJaniiun'
committee has telegraphed to many
newspapers in California and elsewhere, an affidavit signed by Joseph
Hart, with a letter of Marshall Jewell to Garfield, for the purpose of
charging Jewell with al tempting by
bribery to suppress proofs of the gen
uineness of the Morey letter. Jewell
being interviewed denounces the affidavit as i tissue of falsehoods and
says his IeMer to Garfield, which w as
perfectly proper in itself, was secured
bv Hart through arrant trickery, for
fraudulent purposes, through the betrayal of confidence on the part of
Hart's attorney, Juilgo Dil ten holler,
who was an active German Republican, and the first speaker to take the
Btuinp in this campaign, under tha
auspices of the National Committee,
and enjoyed the fu lest confidence of
Jewell. He had been attorney lor
the Truth newspaper since its organization, and as such attorney desired
to arrange an interview between Mr.
Jewell and Hart. Hart and hi- - associates while professing to the public
to believe the Chinese letter was genuine, were in fact convinced to the
to-da-

As complete an assortment of Merchandise as can be found anywhere
which will be sold at the lowest possible rates.

A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AilD SIGN

PAIN
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cnlsnmhiinfr,
Frescoe, graining,
Leave orders
paper hanging, etc
with M. Ik'isc on the plaza.

"BILLY'S"

-

In Dold's Block.
Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.
Tho most elegant appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a specialty. Open day and night.

J. W. LOVE,

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
hand. Cash paid on consignments.

W. Steele,
JUSTICE OF TICK PEACE for Precinct No.
East Las Veas.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Conveyancer.
lor
Deeds, Mortgages and Justices' Blank
sale.
new
old
anl
Oilico on the hill between the
towns.
29,

Carris,
John C.noss
the,
Boot iV Shoemaker
Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees satisfaction
anil a perfect lit or no pay.

W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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HERBER, Proprietor?.

&,

Opposite Jaffa Piros., East Side.
Fresh Peer always on Draught. Also
Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in
Can-ncctio-

JtTJSJJST

XiTTOEIlO,

INT.
Manufacturer of

JEWELRY

MEXICAN
In Romero
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LAS VEGAS,

Uulldinc, East Side of the
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N. M
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furlong,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Gallery in the Hear of the Exchange
Hotel, West Las Vegas.

SOTA II Y PUBLIC.
J. PETTIJOHN wi. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
N.

Hot Springs and Las Vegas.
Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty .
8 to 12 A.M.
IIOTSl'ltlSGS
LAS VEUAS-Cent- ral
Drug Store, 2 to U 1". M
Chronic

OTERO Y JEAGER,
Traficantes en

Abirrobs, Provisiones,
Zacate, etc., por Fletero.
A.J-

-

Condado de Mncoln,

J, FRANCO

A.UA.,
New Mexico.

OH A VES,

Attorney at ímw
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contrary, and that it was forgery, and
had proposed to make a retraction of
t he charges already published.
Jewell, believing that such retraction by
the paper, (one of whose editors had
forged the letter) would be its most
effective denial, met Hart as requested, at DittenliotTer's ollice, Tuesday
evening, and stated to them that
nothing but an unqualified retraction
would be satisfactory. Hart endeav
ored to secure Jewell's promise, accompanied by a letter to Gen. Garfield that this retraction by the paper
would secure the abandonment of
proceedings against Phlips, the forger of the Morey letter. Jewell flatly
refused this and said he should be
punished to the full extent of the law.
Hart then offered to publish a letrac-tio- n
on condition that Dil teuhoffer
should have the benefit of securing
the same, if any was to be derived
by anybody. To this Jewell had no
objection and at the earnest request of
Dittenhofiur and Hurt wrote the letter to Garfield and gave it inloDitt-eiihoiler'- s
possession. How Hurt subsequently obtained it for publiea'ion
Dittcuhoffer is expected to explain tonight. It is now apparent that Hurt's
purpose in seeking the interview was
to secure from Jewell through
a letter which should compromise both Jewell and Garfield and
which he would publish as 'in offer of
bribery. The cautious phraseology of
the letter however excludes that
interpretation
it and
of
its
publication here has fallen Hat. No
proposition looking to the abandonment of Phillips' prosecution has been
entertained for u moment.
Mentoi, Ohio, Oct. 30. Gen. Garfield in making a speech
quoted from a book he had read long ago,
in which it was said: ''Man is the
only animal that makes tools for his
owu use;" and discoursed on the
progress of mankind from past ages
to the present, and said : Tools are an
index of civilization. He alluded to
the question oí protection thus:
have never thought it was a suiliceul
reason for asking the legislature ot
the nation to make laws merely to let
one class ofcitizens make more money,
but the industry of which any of our
citizens are engaged is one that the
whole nation needs for its defence
and for the growth and development
of its people. Then every man so
is doing a great and patriotic
work which the government should
piotcet and defend for the good of
all. On that large national ground
every blow you" strike is one in defence of the independence of your
country and the well being of all its
people.
To the Wayne and Ashland county
Glee Clubs and band, he made a iims-sicand happy speech. This, s.ud'he,
is my day of judgment ; in a few days
it will be the day of judgment for all
the people, and whatever that judgment shall be, like good citizens, we
will all bow to it and do whatever
duty comes to us.
One hundred men from the líritton
iron and steel works, of Cleveland,
next appeared. A delegation of infantry and cavalry then began to arrive, and undaunted by the rain
which fell steadily, aboutjone hundred
guards formed into two columns in
the meadow opposite t he house and
Gen. Garfield, in a carriage, received
them. There was great mthusinsin.
Ditten-hoffe- r
New York, Oct. dge
confirms Jewell's statement in
all points. Hu says he went to ti.e
Truth ollice on Monday, being summoned by telegraph. Hart there told
him he had doubts about
letter, and asked to see Jewell about
it.
The .hula o thought they wanted
him to act as a mediator in case of
trouble with Ins author! ties. He saw
Jewell who wanted the Truth to
make a retraction, but on calling on
Hart again he (Hart) had determined
not to seek am thing in mediation.
Hart again sent for him and said he
va now convinced that :he letter
was a forgery, and wauled him to si e
Jewell again.
On communicating
with Jewell he wrote the letter u Inch
has now been published. No offer e,r
consideration
was mentioned between us. Judge D. showed the let-ito Hart and says he erred in doing
so, and never thought of them acting
treacherously about it. Hart said he
would not publish the letter if they
would stup the prosecution of Philp.
This Judge 1). declined to accede to,
hence the publication.
Washington, Oct. 30. A dispatch
was received at Geu. Deven' office in
Ditl-enholl-
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II. KLLIS,
Taylor, of Bangui's
SIGN AND DUX A
A I.
Siding paid us a friendly visit yesterPAINTER.
day and entered his name ou the GaWe get up Signs on the shortest notice and In
zette subscription list. He is at pres- the latest style, both pluin and fancy.
ent running the blading train at
LAS MOGAS, XKVT MIOXICO.
Paughl's Siding.
EHKIITY & McCAKFKIOY,
O. L. Houghton sold yesterday 45
James Gehcrly,
Kit. McCaffrey.
stoves and it was no extra day's work
says :
either. He is shipping a large lot to PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS
' The leading democrats here adColorado even. His facilities for buy- Will utteud to all contracts promptly both m
mit that the state will go republican ing and shipping arc so good that he
city and country. Gire us a call and
by perhaps a larger majority than can do this kind of trade with profit.
try our work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Platte's estimate of 30,000."
Our readers must not kick us
The Star's correspondent also tele- about no telegraphic report
but help
W. G. Ward,
graphs :
us kick the telegraph company. "We
"The pool rooms are active; the have done everything possible for the Contractor
and
Buildr.e
best bets that can be obtained on the
cause, but an old rotten wire, worn
LAS VEGA 8, N. M.
general result of the presidential elecout teu years ago, is pre tty unreliato
on
300
on
1,000
tion, are
Hancotk
ALFRED B. SAiJHIl,
ble.
Garfield."
Messi s. llupc & Castle have put ATTORNEY AJJ.' XiA."W
New York, Oct, 30. Judge Dilten-hoffe- r
Dold's Buildinc.
says lie was counsel for the in a complete stock of hardware and
also
a
have
shop
to
added
tin
N. M
their LAS VEGAS,
Truth because of a Ion standing
ou
east
side.
business
e
the
They
ha
friendship with Louis F. Post, who
BIBLES ! BIBLES ! BIBLES!
has been assistant district attorney, a complete stock of tinner's goods. Of every
kind and style, at liev. I). W. (
but was now managing editor of the They are thus steadily enlarging their
English and Spanish, or in 'any other
language, for ile cheap or given away.
Truth, when he sow the Chiuese let- business and their trade.
M. MATTHIKSON,
Mr. J. W. Barney is running for District Superintendent II. 15. S.
ter he tried to persuade Post not, to
lor Xew
Mexico and Arizona.
publish it because be thought it was justice of the peace in the east town
a forgery. Hrrt told him twice that precinct. Mr. Barney is an energetic
it was a fraud, and that the leading gentleman as is indicated by the valudemocrats" were beginning to go back able improvements he has added to the
&
new town and he will undoubtedly
on it.
a
make
officer
good
elected.
if
They were get ting frightened nuil
Office over Herbert's Drug Store on
wanted it set'.led.
went to Jewell
liev. Geo. K. Dunlap, who has
and told him substantially what they lately been chosen Missionary Bishop the Plaza.
siiid. Jewell then wrote the letter for New Mexico and Arizona, will be
which has been published and said: consecrated as Bishop, at St. Louis,
" You may show them this letter " on Sunday, the 21st of November.
Centre St., East Las Vegas.
field
t. 30. The trial of C. K. He may be expected in his new
Everything in tho linker's line constantly
Omaha.
His
Allen, a former Union PacilieExpress shortly after his consecration.
on hand
agent, at Sidney, resulted in his ac- residence will bo at whatever town
iIUBERTV k AXGHLL, Prop'ra.
quittal. It will be remembered that he sees fit to select.
some mouths ago $122,000 of gold
WANTED
bullion and a small amount of currency was ieceived from the Iilaek
A cinip cook fornbout i't men
WANTED
will be iiaicl if satisfaction is
Hills, en route east, and disappeared (.'Inch. A poly at tliis
ollice oraiklress 1'amU'Vies
N
. Jl.
if.
&
Rincón,
Dunn,
In.'iii his ollice while he was at dinner
and that after a considerable search it
A situation to ilo general A..
was found hid in a coal pile under the WANTKD
by
ltulv. Iuiuive at this
t!
ollice, with the exception of one brick ollice.
Iu f.nincr Exchange Hotel Uuihling, on the
AXTKI).--Uand the currency, amounting to $12,
or two l'timislieil rooms
Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.
lor a huly. Enquire at this ollice.
000. The evidence against Allen was
very strong, but not slrong enough to
ISfow open for Transient
FOR SALE.
satisfy the jury, who were out about L Oil SALK CIÍKAI' Six jooil work hor.-eGuests and Hegular
one hack and harness. Apply at I.
eighteen hours before coming to an Iluwison,
It.
liast Las Yogas.
agreement of not guilty.
Boarders.
-Omaha, Neb., Oct. 30.- The Genera! TTIOK HKXT A room 20x10. Kiiqiiire of
Center Street
Tolt, Kast M'U'.
Passenger Agent of the Cent eral Paciroom
UliXT
One
front
west of 5t.
fic, and W. F. WKite. of the A., T. & lioli
L lirunswick's store by A. Dobl.
8. F. arc here in o nference n ith T.
- A lot of chairs, búllalo robes,
L. Kimball, general passanger agent ) 'DUSAf.Ki lve double se la l harness. Inuuire of A.
I
(
the U. P. II. P., in regard to the
ITLiioli
uniformity of rates and the methods i;elt SALK. Toree
lots in the now
town, on the hiil ailjoininp; Ihe residence' of
(Formerly
Santa Fe IJakery.)
doing
of
business between the west.
W Love on the south. Host Location in the
city.
to
Apply
Houghton.
S.'itf.
A.
LS
J.
NOW
HEADY
FOR BUSINESS
&
The Suthern Pacific and the A., T.
8. F. expect to forma junction by the Í ,! i S A I, K A good saddle horse, by Mrs
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
first of January.
One hundred and Í.' Desalarais.
supply litis Yi'jras ami the Towns along
fifty miles have yet to be constructed
r.y Moore & llufl, at Ihe
I I M K t'OIi SALK.
to form the junction.
'
Hot Springs. Leave orders atllerbert & the lioa'd from Baton to San Marcial.
was a Co'siiniji store, on the pla.a
Cleveland, Oct. 30.
Orders by letter will receive prompt atfield day at Mentor. Trains came
7"li, SALIO. My house and land situated at tention.
HUB CUT Y k ANGELI.
I: West Las Yejras, near the (ra ml View
from all ways, carrying delegations Hold.
For terms apply to the
X. M.
is
D. PKK'KZ.
"HIOIPIFIEIEi BEOS,,
to call on General Garfield. Thelirsl L Sept.
'J.'ith,
Dealers in
was 150 iron workers from Youngs-tow101) head ofcalfe.
1711 Mí, SA LI'..
For further
headed with a band Wearing 5,.' iulormalloe apply to Jalla Bros. Las
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
and A X id son it I'o. Anion Chico, X . M
badges " 329 " on their hats.
CLOTIIINU, BOOTS & SHOKS,
SALIO A good sixteen horse power Produce a Specially. Orders ill led on short no,
The democrats created a sensation i","t01lsteam
engine, all in running order and
tice. Proprietors ol the
by arresting two men for laririieiioiiuh to run a Hour mill. Any person
here y
dcMnu;; to see it running can do so any day al
Delmonico Restaurant.
fraudulent voting, claiming they had m v phinin;; mill al Las Vegas. Applv for
Ic'nns
JOHN I!. WOOTÍ0X.
Kast Las Vesas, N. M.
not lived hero long enough.
r
Washington, Oct 30. Tho secretaC. F. MASTSOPF,
y
ry of the interior
appointed
A
stock ranch at Cauoncito, near
N. 13. Nichols engineer of the bureau the Conchos. Good .....
water facilities, good
1.1..,!.
and Builder
p
t.v
..II
..fina p ta in:, miuu ui'lIIl, i'iy
ii' iuit
of railroad accounts, and Hoyt Shergoon line win ne given, rol lmvtienlnrK
MUS. Y KOI I n .
f
man of Iowa, and J. IJiooin of New
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
A
ni tiWut ni tor's Siiüfp.
York, commissioners to examine reSun Marcial.
Xolice is hereby given (hut ho Hon. Probate
teñí ly completed section (25 miles) of Court
in and lor Ihe county ol San Miguel, and
Alex. McLean. Uoht. McLean. Jo. McLean.
i ia iloiy of Ne.v Mexico, has appointed the unthe Atlantic & Pacific ltaiiroad.
dersigned admini.-trato-r
the estate ol Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
London Oct. 30. The Sporting Life sal'
i 'eslate
will make immediate settlement;
all persons having claims against said ec
sasa!ltie pedcst.;ian.s entered for and
present
thorn within twelve months.
will
late
the Astley belt are in good condition
M. P.KUXiW iCK,
Contraetors and Builders.
y
Ad min istia lor.
and it is expected they will cover Las Vegas,
X. M ., Feb. "Ih, Lsso.
All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
more than 000 in. les. The start will
ACA II ALL FOll UKXT. The proprietor
Plastering
a Specialty.
1
Contracts
1
at
Monday
lake place
o'clock
mornwishing to remove his residence will rent
Hall for the coming season, or will sell it taken in any Part of the Territory.
llaca
ing next.
for a reasonable price. The hall is the bet in
lie Territory and is provided with a stage and
Las Vegas, X. M.
30.
Maine,
Oct.
Portland,
Edwin complete
scenery. Address,
AX IONIO JOSK ACA
Flynn, republican elector, has resignOTERO & JEAGER,
Las Vegas, X M.
ed 111": presidency of the First NationNotice to Contractors.
al Lank, learning a part of the
Sealed bids will be received up to S o'clock p.
directors proposed to enter objections in. ou Monday, November 1st, for constructing GROCERIES PROVISIONS,
the foundation nnd cellar walls and nil excava-to his acting in ease he was elected.
ion reipured for the new hotel to be built on
Corn, Hay nnd Forage.
the northwest corner of the pla.a. Plans and
Haley, Minis- spocilioations to be S"eu at lite ollice of the arOttawa, Oct.
I he right to reject
Chus. Wheeloek.
ter of the Internal l'evenue has re- chitect,
any or all bids Is reserved. All bids to be adMiicnln, County,
Neiv .11 ex ico.
to the secretary lien. J. Dinkel.
signed to take a Judgeship. Mr. Cason, dressed
l'.y order of Hoard of Directors.
HOYVISON & FABIAN,
CHAS. r.LAXUlAllD, Pres.
of Quebec, succeeds to the cabinet.
General Comm'n Merchants
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30. A boiler of
$100 Ilctvnrri for TomlM-un- .
ANO SALKSMKN KOlt
the Atlanta Flour Mill explode,, toThe above reward will be paid by the Alora
stock l j rower- - Association of Mora ( o.
day, killing the engineer and fireman. County
EASTBE1T
HITS E 9 ,
Xew Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the Ollice
Kast aide It. II. Ave., opposite Browne A
Mora
at
Coutitv
proper
of
Jail
authorities
X. W. Somers, liatón, N. M.; 1). L.
Manzanares.
TOM ) A N alias ToM CLMMINÜS,
N. M ., for stealinjr
Poole, Kansas City; George Evans, from Amienta, Ked líiver,
last,
F. BOS'TWICK..
JNO.
was
from
heard
at one
P. O, LY DON
Dean when
Denver; M. Hanson, Haughl's Siding; cattle.
of the Narrow Gunge Kail Uoad camps at Kio
B03TVVICK & LYDOM
lioss Kendall, Washington, Iowa, are Arriba county, New Mexico.
registered at the St. Nicholas Hote'. A STANDING 1H0WARI) OF $50 IS
Ollice at Excliansrc Hotel Building.
Mr. Edie, of Obern, Ilosiik & Co.
nnd
arrest
conviction
ofanyTIIIKF
Las Veoas, X. M.
For the
wool merchants of Chicago, arrived who
lias stolen Stock from any member of the
yesterday from Chicago ami will re- Mora County stock Growers Association, and M. SALAZAB.
$100 11KWAIÍD
main some
days in the city, beATOKSEY-AT-L,
Will be paid for information which will lead
fore going to his headquarters at
to the conviction of lluvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GUOVVlOJlS ASSOCIATION,
New M rx in
Morn County, X. M. LasVkoas

from ihe California
this city y
state democratic committee saying:
" Ca'ifornia safe for Hancock how is
New York?'' A cheering response
was sent.
On the other hand a dispatch to
this eveniug's Star from its conservative correspondent in New York City
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J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
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Daily,
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SUBSCRIPTS
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month
'
month
lteIiviTl by carrier to any jmrt of tlif city."
Weekly, veur
1
Weekl'v. months
For AilvertisiiiK U:itt!H uply to J. H. KoojiIit
ditor awl Proprietor.
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New Game of Chance.

Tli lit t lie heathen Chinee are not, to
be done out of their gitnihling pleas-

ures by the rauls made upon

A. J. OEAWFOED,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

First National Bant

tlir-Jt- l

Rroilicrit.)

t

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital.

Surplus Fund
x

do

$50,000
$10.000
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& CO We carry everything
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LIVE BY
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At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
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Carriages and Horses Let at

.mechanical.
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Painlss Extraction of Teeth.

H

Horses

1 eeth Extracted,
ged $ Replanted,
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SPECIALTY
GOLD WOKK.

H

F. G. Ogden,

0

Artificial Sets of Teeth on
Celluloid.
IÍOUUS FROM 8 A. JI., to 5 F. M
All Work Warranted
Good Rufurencc Given.
Open July
Ollice on North .Side of Plaza.
2J St, 1S.S0.

Styls

SENA,

ANDRES

OFFICIO

,

m

.a Cinla,

nu

(.'Imperito,

Hilario
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A IN

Passenger and Express matter carried toanv
point on the most reasonable terms

AND ALL
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Work done

G 00 D

M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

ST LAS VK.fi AS, X.

A

,

Assay er, Mi n i n g Engineer,

I.

--

Examining and Ueporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
All

Assays

Considered

Confidential

Something

to Drink,

Good

.

MONARCH1"'
bar where gentlemen will

Iihs ttibli si ime 11 1

Located on the- at root in rear of National
Hotel. No. 1", where ho is prepared to
do all kinds of work iu his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

find the finest liquors, wines and
in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and

Frank J". "Webbor,
A. 0. BOBBINS,
A U I 1 NEER

set; us.

lias constantly on hand Horses,

First-clas-

s

rs

Open Day and Night.

LOCKE

&

LOCK WOO J),
Proprietors.

&

Sample Room,

31 ules,
sells
also
Harness Etc., aud
on
buys and
Commission.
Sale of floods made at any

Will be found on Nortli-Ka.i- t
corner of I'laza, or word may be left at
this office.

T. J. FLEE
MERCHANT

AND

CIGARS

Are constantly kept on hand.

PRIVATE

CLUB

ROOM

IN CONNECTION.
HIONUY RRAMM,

Proprietor.

The

V

G-oo- ds

SFECIALTY!

Elastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand
BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GO TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STÜRE1
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, FaUui
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Per
Toilet Articles of every description, Wholev
sale and Retail.
Physicians' Prescriptions a SpecialíyI"
Central

Drug Store, fiain st.

Las Vegas,

between East and West

New Mexico.

lace Criswold, & Co., PrqpVi

i

A

&

FRANCISCO BACA T SANDOVAL,
Wholesale ami Itetail Dealer li

CHOICE KENTUCKY

KING ÜJíDKliS PROMPTTO.

WHISKIES.

Jlrithjc, Went Las Vegas.

Sole Asent In New Mexico for

LAS VEGAS AND VINITA

MAIL MID

TO OBDER.
Shoo

UNDKlí

TAILOR. Xcir fhc

ALL KINDS OF
THE
The Finest Resort in West Las Veas where
the Very Best Brands of

FUIÍN'ITÜHE
O II Sí 1NSWA
LY ATTENDED

"m0

LIQUORS

Stoves and Stove

DKALEI!. IV

time.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

HARDWARE,

urn-erie- s,

Luncli at any hour from i) till 11 A. M.
NIOW MKXft.'O
FAST I, AS VF.CíAS,
Opportitc Krmvnc V, Miinan ares
THE

Gr

f

AN D-

in the Citv of Las Vegas,

.

"ÍST

--

RESTAURANT

s

I

COO M 31 ODA V10XS

The Occidental

Finet--

John RobcrtsoiijF.S.A.

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

Are offered to the traveling public at
reasonable rates.

,

DEALER

Assay Office

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

J. A.MACKLEY, Proprietor

ií !

BLAFCHAltD.

(Eornierly flic liobiuson House)

in the

of

k

AND BUILDING.

HAIL 110 AD AYE.,

BUILT TO IT.

Made Boots

iit side of Plaza,

suavi njf.

OpiMisiie tlie Depot,

AND AN ADDITION

A Full Line

nl

OF

NEWLY REFITTED, IÍEEÜIÍNIS1I-ED-

quality of Custom
Territory.

& BimD).

MEE

LAS VEGAS

Freinlit tenms always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

RATII BUN

FinCfcl

.

and

li

Hül-l-

A.

HIDES,

FREIGHTING,

s,

Fori

..and

BUGQIBS,

and Estimates from a dis- receive prompt attention

AVork

ancc will

Kinds of PRODUCE.

liaseom.

C.

11

WOOL,

Z'x-o- .

T'jS-A.T'S- S,

l'unsdailyvial.n Liendre,
Ciilira",

G

&

Las Vegas, Jmcw Mexico

CATTLE, SHEEP,

ss

PELTS AND FURS,

OABBIAGBS

Descriptions, Newell

CONTRACTING

LOS ALAJUOS, X. Jf.

-

IN

DEALERS

Propt'r.

rosts, ffalustrades, Scroll

Also Dealer in

I

ER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

'Moulding.

S

Turning1 of all

QENEEAL MERCHANT,
:o:

3 XE.

STABLE.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggiea and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS ano al
at bottom prices for cash.

Mouths examined and ailvice given froe o
Charge.

AND-

Bought

Mules

& OO

5

La legras

FINE

IS

liOCTOIt'S

and Keiurmshed and Aflorda ttia liest

Livery Feed, ami Sale

Sold.

Plug-

T1IK

and

Lai Vegat, N. M.

MENDENHALL

Reasonable Rates.

Listening to the solicitation of many
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. F.J I.
DeGraw will open au office
for the practice of Dentistry.

Plaza,

WOOL, HIDES,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

p

Operative &

....

Harrison, Propers.

This Iloiiae has been Newly Ilcfitted

STABLE

SALE

fcri

V

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

that is packed in the

O

the.

IX- -

Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

along
porter recently. Sauntering
one of the alleys of Chinatown, his no DRUGS, MEDICINES.
tice was attracted by the unusual
TOILET ARTICLES,
amount of business being done by one
his
who
locates
ef the fortune tellers,
stall at a corner to attract passers by.
AND PERFUMERY.
The rapidity with which ea h votary
took his departure struck the report
er as 'something out of the common,
It ESCRIPTl O N S ra reful I y
as the practice with the professors of P Compounded.
futurity is to keep their victims in
.
:o-suspense before letting them know
Approaching the stall he discover
ed what to acausual observer appears
nothiuir but a small box containing
Chinese writing material, but inthis
box had í
case the innocent-lookin- g
small slide on t ho top. The slide be
ing pushed aside showed a small card
inscribed with character denoting an
animal, a fish or a reptil, alí-- a rude
representation of the subject. Each
Celestial at, the time of paying his
stake, namely, a dime, guesses the
name of the object he thinks will ap
pear on the face. If another object
aimears he loses his stake. Should he
be fortunate to hit the right animal
he receives a dollar, but the chances
so
much
are
winning
of
against
him. the bank rarely
loses. The reporter having ques
as
tioned.the venerable moon-eye- d
trologer, found that his species of
gambling was conducted on a larger
scale at an establishment ostensibly
devoted to the sale of drugs, in the
heart of Chinatown, and having as
certained the name of the shop, leis
urely proceeded to make some further
inquiries into the modus operandi of
the game.
At first, admittance to the back room
where the performance was carried
on was refused, but a few words gave
a;id an
entry
was
assurance
a
small
in
apart
Assembled
made.
inent were about thirty Chinamen. A
narrow counter divided the manager
of the game from the crowd, and as
the pool was about to open the re
porter stepped in and took a hand
Selecting a character and handing two
bits to the banker, he received a piece
of red paper, upon hich was written
the character he had chosen. Thirty
six cards, each bearing a particular
designation, and corresponding to
similar characters shown upon a red
paper about eleven inches square
which was suspended from the wall
were then deposited in an earthen
pot. Diving into the pot, the assistant banker, who was blindfolded,
drew a card, ami the fortunate individuals whose papers bore similar
characters were paid ten times the
amount of the st akes against the winning numbers.
The cards were named as follows :
Four literary graduates, re pi esented
by a white lis!', a frog, a goose and a
peacock. Seven merchants, represented by a flying dragon, a white
dog, a white horse, an e'ephaul, a
wildcat, a rat and a hornet. Four
Iluddliist priests, represented by a
tortoise, a fowl, a yellow ee'. aud a
fish. Five beggars represented by a
shrimp, u snake, a caterpillar, ti Huh:
Five gensinging gir!, and a
erals represented by a butterfly, a
piece of jadestone, a while sparro.v, a
pigeon. Four lucky personages of the
upper world, represented by a monkey, a toad, a kite and a sea dragon.
Two Tauist priests, represented by a
r
eat. One
white stork and a
nuu, represented by a ravenous wolf.
Should any purc'iaser of a chance
not happen to be present when the
drawing takes place he conies to the
shop and enquires, not about any
gambling question, but simply says:
To day how is the great "Sz Maehin"
meaning one of the five generals as
beholds a ticket with the characters
"Wong Che Ko." the curl li dragon,
alias, "Sz Maehin," the generals, and
this o a novice, that might be in the
shop, appears to be making an inquiry after some person. The Chinese
courtesans are great customers and
send their children to purchase the
tickets to avoid notice being taken of
The
the game by the uninitiated.
aud
is
to
likely
game is called "Tsefa''
to
the
prove a large source of revenue
banker, now that fan tan and other
species of gambling have been uprooted in Chinulowu. Sau Francisco
Chronicle.

.South aide of

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

in their dens, was clearly seen by a re

their fate.

Smith

Xew Mexico.

--

The Old R eliable Di a$
Store. Established 1870.

HERBERT

GROCER,
Vems,

ATEdDKAJL JHKBTIEIL,

in Dold's Block, Northwest
Corner of the Plaza.

EI

BROS.,

CKLKRRATED
UUNMNU DAJf.Y i'KOM TOUT I!ASC(31 TO

KOliT ELLIOTJ".
Important Notice.
Tor the bonelltot'our citizens ,v r
cuflrhe
anil
Express mutter leaving Las
I'assciicvs
lalo copies of thin paior will he kept on fde In thr
V'e;;!is on TucH'la.v mornintf will lie forwanletl
(Julit-c- y
ticket ollice of the I nieago, llm lmtfton
rai roud, at 5J Chuk ttreet, (Jhicuno, 111,, on weekly luirklmanl tlirouli to uny point in
wlmra thoy ure privileged to call am read itl'reo. the 'in llaiKilu of Texas. (Jlianfes reaaonalile.
!.

Ii..

DICK

LINE.

li. Atr.STlV. Propiiutor.

LAGER BEER.
7

SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUQL'KKQBK,

LA$;VEA8?i.M
K. M.

Las Veg?s

SUNDAY, OCTOpc" dl
S. F. RAILROAD

A. T. &

STATION.

12:2o
1

a.

3:40

4:01
4:33
4

5:13
5:31
0:12
0:01
7:10
7 :22

Merlcy
South Síiling
North Siding
I

7 :3!

Otero
Maxwell
torse v
1

Ocute
Wagon Mound

11:01
:34

Tipton...

1

12:23
12:54
1 ::

W'ntrous
Komero
Vegas j

Fulton
Kingiuan
Glorieta
Manzanares

lüaüsteo Juuct'n

j

ROSEX WALK'S BUILDING,
Does a general bankiug business.
Drafts for sale on the principal cities
of Great Britiau and Continent of
Europe.
Correspondents solicited

17

51
40
57

Prices to Suit the Times.

5(1

(1:05

8
30

:05

Santa Fe

7

(ialisteo
Ortiz
Calrillo

0:20 p. m.
7:00
7:30
8:21

!):30 a. m,
8:44
8:14

f):0fi
1:44

0:41
0:00
5:00

Albuquerque.
....

To

Wallace
Algwilones

licrnalillo
A

t

10:50

tiuurciiu

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Stations.
Albuquerque..."
Las Lunas
Pelen

"

North,

I

SADDLES

South

0:10 a m. ::3 p m
10:27
5;13
10:51
1:30
1:08 a m
2:32
2:30
1:10

."

Socorro
an Marcial

HARNESS,

a

'

North and south passenger trains make
close connections at Gallsteo Junction for
Santa Fe.
tllranch to Santa Fe.
here.
Ti.ia miinf of Wofmim anil ordineSouth
must be
All freight for the North
,
delivered at tne aepot ai t i. m. loum mm-the cause of this is that freight cannot be bill-a- d
to go by next day trains.
Express ofliee will be open
The Adams
0. P. HOVEY, Agent,
from 8 until 2.

Having received a nitr-- olo&í qí lvl'v-TKilftS- The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.
asid bought ao íow ns cash will buy
goodsj they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
Having established a Branch Mouse in To miJ FMZO.lt ylEj is THE
TR.tS.YS.
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
East Side the advantage of SA VENO TISV3S
EBTS
is
APIO PJ!OEIEY for purchasing their goods.
N r.nm.A.9
Please cat! and
OUR GOODS
1UU11UJJ11U 11U1JJJJ
AND PRICES before purchasing elseLAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.
where
JAFFA BROS.
C,

FEEE BUS

mm
iiiii

"

Albuquerque to San Marcial.

NEW MEXICO.
ALUUQCKRQUE,
One Square South of Plaza, on South Side of
Pacific Street,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

T. F. IffnlMm

J. GRAAF

Proprietor

CO.

&

WiU be kept as a Fir si--- 'lass Motel.
UKSTAÜRANT AND CITY BAKERY Provdin
a good
good
C

taUe,

JFresfo ISreaff, Cakes

NEW STORE!

SEW GOODS!

K M.

Dr. J. H. Sutiin, Prop'r.

.

EXAE

7 :2'.l

HOTEL,

JE.1STST ff12 SITIAIS

$50,000.

DIRECTORS!

VIEW

LAS YEG-AS- ,

J SB! diss

President.

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Kinanuel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.
David WinterniU.

:11
:51

3:31
3:57
4:27
4:58
5:47
5:53

Peco

mm

MIGUEL A. OTERO,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SOT.OOO.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

:.Vt

2:37

.

MT,

Cashier.

:20

1:11

VEGAS, -

S

JACOB GROSS,

:18
:41
:07
:21
:47
:50
:23
:27

8:10
H :5o
!l:3ti
10:10

Springer

Ii-A.-

DEALERS IN

a.

40
:40
:Ot
:18
:28
:00
40
25
58
2!t
40
51
00

in

'.ra

Starkvtlle

Sulzbacher
Hernal

:2i

GRAND

'ft

OF LAS VEGAS,

t.

K

MIGUEL

NATIONAL BANK

-

TIME TABLE

2:04

Timelier
Karl e
Huidme
TrinMRii j

Raton

1880-

West.

I,a Junta
I iinia
Iron Springs

SAN

Gacc

Dailv

and IPic ot all

attention, ñne Wines, etc

The Traveling ftiblic are cordially invited.

Tlxo

S3t.

'inris.

ICioholaa Hotel, Las Vogoa,

v.r xVS.

Las Vegas.

Wm.

Cliurcli Notices.

CHURCH. -- Order of services
CATHOLIC
First Mass, 30 a. m. ; High
Mass, 9 a. m.j 'Vespers at 3 p. m, Weekdays:
) . M Coudeut,
Low Mass at 6 p. m.

Gillerman,

Pro vvne
--

W H O L ESA. L p A N I) REI A IL.

Manzanares,

&

lias opened a stock of

.

Parish Priest.
CHURCH. West Las
JL Vegas. Service every Sund y at 11 a. m.
aud 7 p in.. Sabbath School at 0:45 a. m.
Rev, J. C. Eastman, Pastor.
To he found at the Parsonage adjoining the
Chureh.
St. I'niil'a Episcopal Church, Rev. II.
Forrester and Rev. D. A. Sanford. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Sunday School at 3:30 P. M. AU are cordially in.

WHOLESALE

T)ltKSBYTERIAN

MERCHANDISi
a i Fort JBascom,
New Mexico.

vited.

Church. Service
Uellioillat Entsronnl
every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. ni. naouam

p. m. D. W. Cal fee, Pastor.
Parsonage adjoining the church
Church. Services at Ha. ni,
ElrsBnptist
aud 7:30 p.m. Sabbath school 2 p. m. All
are cordially Invited to attend our services.
Place of meeting in the bui'.ding adjoining
.Jalla Pros. Store on the north. Rev. M. II.
Murphy, pastor.
School at

ptUAPMAN Lodge No.

j

it A.

M

J. II. Koogler, Sec'y.

A..

VEUAS Loriare No. 1. I. O. O. V.
every Thursday evening nt 7 o'clock
harp. Visiting brothers are cordially invited,
THOMAS GARTRELL, N. (i.
T. RuTKNintcK, Secretary.

S0

Assortment in every line

I'VE W

tJIMJ
JOSEI'lI

üé Watrows
--

&

IX- -

35.

AND

WATKOUS

Son9 COMMISSION

L.S

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots

MEECH
ANTS
,

YEG-AS-

J. ROSENWALD & GO,

p. m.

Pecos Mail. Arrives

at

8

a.

m., leaves at

8

M.

Mail.
Viiiita, Indian Tcrr'y ami way
Arrives at 7:30a.m., leaves at 3:30p.m.
Mora Mail.
Saturday at

0

Ler.ves Friday at
p. m.

8 A. m.,

COKTTHACTOR

arrives

I,os Alamos, Joya I.arfja, I.oina Iai-des
Tuesday
and Ft. UiiioYi

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mail.-Leav-

at

,, arrives Wednesday 8 p. m.
T. Y. Chapman Postmaster.

Teach

agie

IT

aw Hills

AND

Your Boys.

Teach your boys that a true lady
may be found in calico quite as fre-

i U MB ESI
--

quently as in velvet.
Teach them that a common school
education with common sense, is bet
ter than a college education without

it.

r.

ROMERO

Y

AHI?.

BY&

SAM'L. WAINWIUGMT

&,

ifjar.

&

lei

CO.'S Celebrated

WOOITKN,

lexios

DEALER IN

iotfled b'l. Louis Hecr.

LAS VEliAS,

NKW MEXIOO.

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Wool Hides, Pelt

VI.

PER THOUSAND.

Teach them that one good honest
trade, well mastered, is worth a doz- Thuir Lwmher Yard, at tlie planning Mill of
en beggorly professions.
bu
?5?
Teach them that honesty is the best
policy, that it is better to be poor
than to be rich on the profits of poor
your orders at tne store ol
whssky, and point your precept by
T.
Komero
Bro's., & Son.
the examples of those who are now
suffering ihe torments of the doomed. Las Veo as. - - New
Mexico.
Tench them to respect their ciders
aud themselves.
Teach them that, as they expect to
be men some day, they cannot too
soon learn to protect the weak ones.

a.

BRUNSWICK

and Produce generally bought, for Cash or exchanged a;
'market prices.

AVholesale and Retail Dealer in

s.as

"THE WHITE"

Teach them by your example that
smoking in moderation, though the
east of vices to which men are heirs,
is disgusting to others and hurtful to
themselves.
Teach them that to wear patched
clothes is no disgrace, but to wear a
black eye is.
Teach them that God is no respecter of the sex, ami that when ho gave
the seventh commandment, he meant
them as well as their sister.
Teach them that by indulging their
depraved appetites in the worst form
of dissipation, they arc not fitting
themselves to become the husbands of
pure girls. Baltimorean.

AND RETAIL

zMiiler in Eiiqnor
agent
in

a

m

n

Consi'4nniciit of i'roight and Cattle lor and from the lied Iiiver Couniry Convoyed at Watrous
Hail lioad Depot. Good Roads from lied llivcr via Alguu Hill.
Hist mice from Fort liascom
to AVatrous, 8S miles.

Sundays, one hour alter the
m ., until 8. p.m.
arrival ot each mail.
Kastern Mall. Leaves Office at 11:30 a. m.
Arrives at 3:30 pm.,
WoMtern Mall. Arrives at 12 A. m. Leaves

a.

lb

OEADEItS

FotmtBaitioaa

Post-Ollic-

0

ay

B, STOGIE

e
wil
The
Hall Arraiisrcmcnts.
be opened daily, except Sundays, from 7 :30 a.

.

iro

SAMUEL 1!. WATPOUS

Stsmcls on the O til

TAS

2

en $l

etc., etc.

etc-- ,

which will be sold at Las Vegas
Trices, Freight Added.
--

2 A. F.

meets on the Wednesday of each month
ot the moon at the Masonic Hall,
Central Street, between South 2d and 3d StrtB.

at

if

3

A Full

Fruits,

Confectioneries,

GEO GEES,

G-eiier-

Merchaiiclise

al

-

OÜTFITING GOODS,
.New Mexico

Mora and Watrous N. M.

tea, Sellar &

OF

harlc I!fld
as

and Retail Dealer iu

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

:the:

North' side of S'iare,

Whole&al

General Merchandise,

AND -

Las Vegas,

3

Vegas, and

h mv,ch

store at La .in

.,

WHOLESALE A. IN" ID
Commission
erchanis
--

n,

Ell

LAS VEGAS,

lightest running
machine in the world.

The

George Washington may never have
told a lie, but it must be remembered Almost Noiseless.
New and in Ter-fothat salmon-fishin- g
was but in its inOrder.
d
fancy when Georgo waa nn
WM. II. H. ALLISON,
citizen.
BAfcT LAS VECA8.

DEA LEU

IN- -

ct

GOODS SOLI) STRICTLY

FOR CASH AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.

able-bodie-

RUANCH STOKE, LA CUESTA, N.M.

iEW SV8EXÍCO.
Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado, Mew Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaur anted:
--

CHURCH

Las Vegs Eailv Gazette

J

SERVICES

Local Items.

i

METHODIST CHURCH.

SUNDAY. OCTOliKR 31, 180.

$50 REWARD.
will give the above reward fori
the return of my pony, which was
lost Wednesday night October 20th,
15 miles beyond Canon Blanco, on
I

YOUR
LIFE
a Reliable
Insured
Should

nt 11a. in. Subject :
Sermon
Page Oloro is homo from Colora- !
in
"The Future of the Holy Catholic do.
Watrous.
Church,"
High hall at Chapman's Hall every Albm
The expense is so small that you will not feel the tax. Wo cau accommo"que road.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Sermon lilgUt.
1 years old,
(J
rey,
is
Iron
pony
Said
date you with any of the most approved plans.
Ji
not at 7 p. m.,' fifth of the 'series' "on the
Watrous is ii growing
saddle aud harness marks on his back;
Highball at Harry Bramm's
with a rush, hut sMudy and constant- "Prodigal Son." Subject, Pluck."
'
lunch.
free
with
'
nice looking. Yv hen lost had on a
The orchestra will be present an:l
ly. She has good hacking a rich
interviewing
The Optic is still
and new white
stripped
farming country surroundim: it, and give us some line music. The ventilparty.
and
Hayes
country
raising
stock
ation has been improved, 'awl extra
an txten-iv- e
girlie.
eturn the poney, get your
Mr. Márquez arrived on yester- money ami no questions will be asked.
stretching a;.y to the east. The chairs provided.
Pledging you any sum from
Strangers invijed, and everybody day's train from Socorro.
time- will Minn nunc when tho La
D.
W.
ee,
Cam
Junta valley will ho cut up into small who comes will receive a cordial welMiguel A. Otero came up yester1,000
Faster M. E. Church.
D. AV. Calfke.
farms and he peopled with an indus- come.
day from the New Placers.
Las Vegas, Oct. 25. 1880.
in
Pastor.
50
$5
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Then
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business matters iu town.
WE REPRESENT THE
A large assortment of flannels and
mportanl valley, grow steadily with church v
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is waterproofs at
Chaperito
of
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Mr.
Straus
the country and become a goodly
J. JiOSEXWALD iV U s.
T. l'AUlS EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
looking after business in town.
town. It ahendyha- a good school
Morning services at 11 a. m.
Ladies suits, silk, moriuo aud flanMrs. F, I. Hooper will preside at
house, and an excellent school under
7 p. m.
at
Evening
services
perfect beauties, at
nel,
the organ atM. E. church
the charge of Mr. Boyle, an experi$13,000 IN HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
J. ItOSENWALD & Co'S.
$30,000 PAID IN LATE FIRE.
School at 10 a. m., Rev. D.
Sabbath
Both trains arrived at the depot
enced and proficient teacher. A mini
A. Sauford officiating.
Combined Capital over $30,000,000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.
Corsets of all descriptions at
at almost the same time.
beroi fami'ies have already moved in
to come and worship yesterday
are
invited
All
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ItOSENWALD
Co'S.
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ior the school privileges and others Almighty God.
Mr. Duncan, au enterprising busH
M.
B.
Blankets, a lull stock at
are contemplating doing so.
iness man of Chicago, is in the city.
J. ItOSENWALD & Co'S.
Ft. Union, Oct. 29th, 1880.
St. Vraiu who has the large general
Mr. J. T. Simms, of Point of
store at this town, and likewise in Mr. Editor:
The fu st instalment of our tall and
Rocks, arrived on yesterday's train.
1 send you the following Items from
goods have arrived. Daily
winter
Mora, is building a dwelling house in
TWWLjmSZ
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is anticipated at the heavy additions will make it the most
time
good
A
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Mr.
live.
to
intends
Ft.
Union:
which he
Thanksgiving eve- perfect stock in ladies' and gents'
Mr. Hloomfield came up from Santa M. E. Church,
Longuevan, iu charge of St, V" rain's
goods in this market both for wholening.
store is likewise putting up a sub- Fe, on the tli, in company with the
sale and retail trade.
conC. A. Weed, a prominent
J. ItOSENWALD & CO.
stantial adobe for business purposes. Paymaster.
Thev staved over night
tractor on the A. & P. railroad is in
Mr Thomas Lester has moved to the and left next morning.
Two hundred boxes of boots and
Last night the engineer at the Fort town.
town in order to send his children to
shoes just opened at the store of
C. E. Wksche.
school. Dr. Sparks is just finishing while passing the quarters occupied
A dozen new chairs have been
adobe for office by Col Saunders, was attacked and nure.hased for the M. E Church
up a good
Come and inspect that beautiful
and dwelling. His family is living bitten ly a large dog, which he shot. choir.
cloth tor ladies' riding habits at
now in a small though comfortable The affair created quite an excite- C. E. Wescue's.
Everybody everywhere look upon
Sam
one.
new
the
of
in
rear
house
the
incut.
Las Vegas as the future Denver of
A full stock of knitted jackets,
Wells appears to be doing a good busThe arrivals of the mail brings New Mexico.
nubias, scarfs and other winter
hoods,
iness in his billiard hall He antici-p- a quite a crowd to the
to-- 1
ladies and children just rewear
for
ensl
Col. Lockhart will stat
at
the store of C. E. AVeschc.
ceived
a lively trade for the winter, on
R. II. Iloagland, from Vegas, paid day or
lay
huge
a
in
to
account ,. jiK. number of men em- Union a short visit.
The following dispatch just receivsupply of furniture.
ployed on iaii..,.ui work in tho Mora
The Gayette is a welcome visitor
ed
bv Mr. Ilvsin er, from the East,
ALREADY AT THE
and
Delgado
Mr.
ot
The marriago
Messrs. S. iv Watrous & Son
Canon-dateii Oct. 25," 1880: "Please adverespecially during election times.
evening
this
are doing ii
Miss Sena will take place
mercantile ,,,iiess.
tise our whole stock at cost to make
The Quartermaster Department has
issued.
besides their oceupau..
room for the enormous stock of goods
invitations
per
as
r.innors. bec-- i
liiisv arraneiiur the shafting
I have bought.
ISIDOlt STERN.
The crops this year were a failure iu meeting the
!
loads
car
five
Lockhart received
pu.ls
yith
engine,
the
According
the above advice I
to'
so tar as wheat and corn is concerned whereby two pumps may v
etc.
doors,
pleasure of informing the
hav.-th,irivoa of building material, sash,
but they have made it up in hay, hav- instead of one, as formerly, with a n also shipped south about the same citizens of Las Vegas that in cornpli
ing in stacks over two hundred tons cotnbiucd capacity of 120 gallons per amount.
ance with above advice all goods will
OF COURSE, AND AT THE
be sold at eastern prices with freight
of excellent hay, Carl iVildenstein minute.
Said pumps raise water
Burton's oyster supper, last added ior the next ten days.
made a lucky bargain in purchasing about seventy feet from a well.
night, was patronized by a large aud
II Y II YSINGER,
a piece of land there, almost, in town, We have a engine capable of throwing orderly crowd.
Billy knows how to
with IS1DOR STERN.
aud long before the railroad was over six hundred gallons per minute, please the boys.
hose ladies hats and bonnets rethought about, at a rale which would and which will throw water twelve
yesterday are beauties indeed.
L. Houghton yesterday received
O.
now be considered cheap. lie is im- minutes from the time the lire is
and filled an order for thirty-liv- e They are perfectly lovely. On cxhi
ceived
proving it for u nice and comfortable lighted under the boiler, which makes
J. Rosenwald & Co.
stoves for some point on the bition at
home, lie is doii.g a great deal of us pretty safe iu case of lire.
Rio Grande.
Another car load of flour, the best
freighting for the government from
WOLCOTT.
town, received by
in
-- Mr. Louis Le Testu 'after several
Watrous to Fort Union, lie has reJ. Graff & Co.
Also Agents
Dempsey Tries to Die.
month visit in Kansas has returned
Devlin
cently brought down from the Fort
Co.,
Something new ! new! new! Self-500,000 pounds of ordnance to be
and will take up his residence in
raising Buckwheat flour at
b riday night a man bv toe name of Puerto de Luna.
shipped to the Slates and sold. The
n83it
J. G raaf fc Co's
E. P. Taylor, Bnughl's Siding,
government is collecting considerable 8. M. Dempsey shot himself at Close's
quantities of grain and hay at the dance hall, because he had been un- John St. John, Canada; B. B. Monday
Fresh Ovsters, Fresh Oysters, at
n83tf
J. Gkaaf & Co's.
Fort, anticipating that, alargo pro- lucky at high ball. He had lost all and J. V. Boswell, arc registered at
hotel.
portion of the cavalry now in the the money he had and the fact seemed tho National
If you want something good and
South will make their winter quar- to depress him. He took advantage
East Las Vegas has three candi- cheap in the boot and shoe line, go 1o
Cottages to Rent.
ters there. Watrous needs a larger of the temporary absence of the deal- dates for justice of the peace. Justice C. L. nesche's store on the plaza.
cottages to rent at the
new
Two
depot badly. The present one is en- er, to obtain the pistol usually left should be well administered ii no more
Flannels of all colors at
Springs.
Hot
Apply to the New
LOJV-DO- Á
tirely insufficient for tin- increasing near at hand by this class of men. lie than
d
of them should be elec81tf
Jaffa Bros. j York Clothing Store, East Las Ve
trade. It is always packed full of secreted himself behind one of the ted.
.
óíi-Ugas.
cf GLOBE.
All kinds of fall and winter goods
goods and often large quantities lay screens and shot himself iu the left
Indian
Bhos,
Pottery.
O. L. Houghton has received a just received at
Jaffa
HOME,
New York.
out. upon the plat form. The railroad breast. The ball struck a rib and fol
The largest stock, in the United
number of car loads of hardware
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thereby
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wouldcompany are
saving the
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Slates, of Indian pottery, both auci-ewithin the last iew days. One of
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Parties desiring locations on which
at least live feet. This will employ a
way to the front with be happy to see all his friends and to build houses tor business purposes
large number of men during the win- the man is getting along all right. now on their
tf. or residences, would do well to call Offce
new town.
This will be a .lear lesson to the a large number of men and horses. customers.
ter.
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
young man, but k may cause him to Their trrading contract is north of
reload
of bar iron will be
A ear
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
Coffins, Caskets
A Hen on a Tramp.
El. Paso.
ceived in a few days by O. L. Houghlead a different life in tho future.
situated on the east side of the rail3
ton.
& Ditnlap, cattleHenry
way opposite the depot. For terms
Gdods of
Kcnil'eck & Strang's grading force
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glass
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constantwas encamped at the depot yesterday church cordially invite all citizens of
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A ear load of nails at
was related by one of the men. who is Hot Springs to attend their enter
FRANK! OGDEN,
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Castle's.
going to the front with them, how an tainment to be given on the night of were thriving.
Vegas, N. M.
Ilolbrook's tobacco is the best.
who
Messrs. Clements & Fleh
old hen had made her abode in one of Nov. 11. Omnibusscs and carriages
A car load of pickets at
filled.
Fine Boots.
RiM'K & Castle's.
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towels
W.
both
mid
Hanson
business
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&Oo., hereby Inform
sharp razors at
mained with it wherever if was will be found from 7 o'clock to 9 a big limber
is. H. Lucas Manufacturer of Mexican the public, that they are now' preparJudd's Barber
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Exchange
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town
hen
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chose
this ear
taken. The
her o'clock at the Simmer and St. Nicholed to do all kinds of work in their Hotel.
Filigree Jewelry.
tf.
office,
abiding place some mouths ago when as hotels, and O. L. Houghton's store the Gazette
line. Fine work a specialty. Shop
Brick for sale in large or small
d
Messrs. T. T. Smith aud
The manufacture of Filigree Jewel- on northwest corner of plaza.
the car was in New Mexico. As the and Col. T. Loc.khart's residence, east
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.
ry
by
native
being
workmen
a
specialin
yesterday
putting
completed
car was moved eastward she went side, Grand View and National hotels
1 would respectfully call the additty in my business, and many persons
Go to M. Heise,on the south 3ide
with it. When the car stops (or any M. Heise's residence, J. Rosen wald & splendid shelving iu tin; new postof-lic- e haying expressed a desire to witness ion of all persons going to and from
oí
plaza for tine wines, liquors and
the
is
now
building.
The house
length of time she will y down from Bro.V store, on wes- side. After the
the process, I hereby extend a'cordial the While Oak mines, and the pub253-- tf
in
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to
general
I
the
fact that have
invitation to all who may visit this
her perch and stroll about oh the entertainment
conveyances ready to be occupied.
removed
from
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to
Tecolote
to
call
city
(presenting
this card) and
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and et
ground, but always watches the caras will be at the cltirch, in which to reMr. J. Costillo and two sous were
give me tin; pleasure of conducting Autor Chico, where I keep a com- scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tÜ
closely as some 'raveler eager to readi turn Lome.
among the arrivals lrom Bernalillo them through my Factory Santa i e plete assortment of general merchandise,'
a
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make
his destina! ion. When the car starts
specialty
of miners
Mr. Costillo designs N. M.
yesterday.
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
supplies, provisions cct. Anton Chi- planing
- Hilly burton, in the Do Id. block, placing his sons in the Las Vegas
S. H. Lucas.
this feathered tourist will y back to
mill.
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direct
to
the mines
her old position. She was taken as is tixingip his saloon in the most college for the ensuing year.
1
Miss L. R. Moore, late of Chicago and sell goods at the lowest rates.
Notice is hereby given that I
far east as'lowa and has now got as ta ty luaiiuer. He has an unique discountry has recently brought from Eastern
David Winternitz,
lower
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of
people
The
have at present, no agent or agents
f
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arms
and
several
real
play
Anton Chico, N. M whatsoever and that all my bushiess
far as Las Vegas on her return trip.
have au abiding laith iu the future of cities a full stock of fashionable milShe can hardly be called a tramp as relics of the late war. Among others Las Vegas. They believe in the fut- linery and lias oponed a store two
We arc prepared to furnish all allairs will be managed by myself
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
Philip Holzman,
the car is her home. She is not prop y the pistol of Genera Terry, taken ure of their rich lands and they know Las Vegas,
where she is prepared to kinds of building materials for conLas Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880.
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erly a dead beat, as she more that-- ' Irom iii after he was killed at Green it is tributary to this point.
tractors.
Co.
Lockhart
suit all customers who desire latest,
in either goods or work. All
styles
pa j 8 her expenses by laying egfcs. River. A gun that Hilly had carried
A full assortment, of Homeopathic
u
manLas Vegas is prospering iu
ladies who desire anything in her
remedies
constantly kept on hand at
Yesterday she was walking about the through the war; a dueling pis'ol
and liquors of the best qualner that surprises those who passed lire are cordially invited to give her a ity,Wines
313-tand oí the best brand at whole- the Central Drug Store.
camp as much at home, as if shú had wh.ch has been used in seven combats
They all say call before purchasing elsewhere.
last spring.
through
AI. Heise's, south side
sale
at
or
retail
field
on
a
honor,
of
and
the
couple
f
is
a
been iu the poultry yard. This
Buckwheat Flour at
believe it it they
of t lie plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
thai they could-non83tf
singular instance of what strange at- ugly looking bayonet knives taken
J. Gkaaf &C o's.
were not eye witnesses to the fact.
O. L. Houiihton has a regular ar An Interest hi the Evans Coal Mines fo
tachments some of the feathered cre- lrom the dead of an Arkansas
L. L, Howison of the Model Store,
the lvrgest stock in
The following are the arrivals at señal oí
brigade on the battle field of Stone
Sale.
ation will sometimes form.
cast
side, has a full assortment of
all
is
west.
the
reIt
a
not
for
only
the Grand View : W. A. Burnett,
River.
boots
and shoes which he sells at tho
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
Margarito Romero returned this
Trinidad; R. B. Dickison, ILL. Griui-sha- is prepared.
This coal mine is situated within lowest cash figures.
83tf
His
buyadvantages
for
.1. O. Connor, Trinidad: A Birk-liweek from the State, having bought
Jutiniano Costillo and two ing enables him to sell this class "of six miles of Las Vegas. Four seams
Two good carpenters wanted iman immense stock of goods in the east
Omaha; E. It. Garland, Dodge sons, Bernalillo ; John Dorem ; Geo. goods as loflf as they can begot any- of coal have been exposed, in thickmediately
by
one
ness
to
four
feet.
from
is
Shaft
where.
whicl: will soon commence to arrive, City; 1). L. Vandivier, liatón; W. A. Carpenter.
Frank Ooden.
f
45 feet down and drift 30 feet in.
lie bought for cash and no humbug Dennett, Trinidad; C. A. Weed, Alburcrn ItaciiM.
This is tho only coal mine within fifty
O.L. Houghton has ordered an enand consequently got the best possi- querque; A.M. Hamilton and II, LyOne hundred of the latest styles of
Now is your time to go to Iidor miles or more of Las Vegas. Coal is
tire
outfit of liuners tools and nmchin
ons, Silver Cliil"; David Wilson and ladies and childrens cloaks, dolmans Stern's. He must mark goods down-t- in great demand here, prices ranging
ble rates on all classes of goods.
will open a tin shop in concry
and
at
received
make room for the immense slock from seven io eight dollars per ton.
wife, Nen, la; J. L. Sininis, I'oiut of circulars,
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Chas.
of goods now in transit. Every- There are two lime kilns within three nection witii his store on tho plaza.
Mr. Koss Kendall, of Washington,
Ilfeld's.
Rocks, are registered at the Sumner
thing will be sold at cost until the hundred feet of the coal shaft. For He will be prepared to do all kind
Iowa, arrived on yesterday's train. House
of tin work, repairing, etc.
ts
new
stock arrives. Call early and further particulars address
Edwin C. Burt's French kid shoes
Mr. Kendall will go on south on to&
E.
late.
G.
F.
J.
Evans.
at
Chas. Ilfeld's.
Lockhart & Co. have received a
Las Vegas Jias not weakened a parday's train to oversee a number of
u81-t- f
Las Vegas, N. M.
large
stock of oils aud paints; also
full
A
stock
childrens
ol
and
ladies
n.eu on the A. T . & S. F. railroad. ticle since tho first boom. There is
Brocade silks and ribbons latest woolen hoods, cloaks, and ciiculars,
Frank Ogden has received a. car- "Iloldens enamel painf'which is waMr. Kendall is an old acquaintance moro improvements going forward style received at.
load ot eash, doors and blinds, which ter proof and ready for use, is conand shawls, received ut
94tf
Chas. Ilfeld.
ttnd we are heartily glad to meet him. now than ever before.
50-t- f.
he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf stantly kept by them.
Chas. Ilfbld's.
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